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aid’ tile H&dl annexe are  constructed with plastered’ 
interiors on steel lathing. The annexe for males at  
Banstead is match-boarded, but is not of the same 
design as the buildings, destroyed a t  Colney Hatch. 
It IIas, however, been considered desirable to make 
alterations in  the corridors. Alterqtions  are also being 
carried oub at  the Mnnor Asylum and  at  the Hanwell 
temporary buildings. --- 

.The  funds of the Lincoln County Hospital, which 
are considerably straitened  by  the cost of recent. 
enlargements, have just benefited  by two very hand- 
some gifts. A cheque for J2ESOO has been received 
from Nr. Coningsby C. Sibthorpe, of.  Sudbrook 
Holtne, .aid a similar sum from Mr. Montagu R. 
Waldo Sibthorpe, of  Canwiclc Hall. 

‘At,  the  annual meeting of the Sussex County Hos- 
pital, Lord Leconfield was re-elected President. It 
was mentioned that  .the  institution would prohaldy 
benefit substantially from the special appeal his lord- 
ship was  now making on its behalf, 

The management of the Durham County Hospital 
has every reason to feel satisfied with the present 
position of the  institution.  The  report presented at  
the  recent  annual meeting made it clear that a 
good and useful work is being done, and  that  the 
financial perplexities  .that  formerly harassed the 
gentlemen in command are no longer a source of 
trouble. This  satisfactory state of aE&s is due very 
largely to  the efforts of the colliery and  other workers 
in the district, who  now  mqlce a regular weekly contri- 
bution to  the  funds in place of the haphazard method 
of subscription formerly in vogue. The figures of the 
financial statement enable one t o  estimate the advan- 
tage of< the workmen’s contributions.  Last year they 
handed over more ‘than 81,600, this being nearly 
g1,OOO in excess of the previous year, and, according 
to their  representatives on  the committee of manage- 
ment, next year the receipts from the workmen will 
again  show a considerable advance. 

The  Marquis of Bute,  through Sir W. T. Lewis, has 
prolnised 81,000 to the.Cardiff Infirmary to equip the 
Institution with electric light. 

.The Committee of the Royal.Victoria  Hospital at 
Dundee express their  regret at   the want of accommo~ 
dation for cancer pnticnts,  and also for ordin,zry female 
patients. The Committee feel that if the ublic would 
only interest themselves in  the good WO$< which the 
sbciety is performing, and subscribe towards the ex- 
tension and further endowment of the hospital, a 
large number of sun’erers from incurrtble diseases, 
lvould reap  the benefit. 

The King  and Queen have. consented to become 
atrons of the Royal Victoria Memorial Hospital a t  

h e ,  and it is hoped the  King will lay  the foundation 
stone next montll. - 
. A project is being initiated for a new separate and, 

with the Medical College at  Calcutta. The  present 
completely equipped surgical hospital in connection 

combined arrangement, under which mediod and  sur- 
?l patients are  treated  in closely adjoining wards, 
las been a serious drawbaclr,  which it is intend‘ed to 

~ F “ ~ O V C  by the construction’ of n proper surgical 110s- 
ptal; 

, -  

-- 

- 

Official statistics  recently published at  Capetown 
give alwming evidence of the growth of consumption 
in  south Africa. Out  of 10,135 deaths that occurred 
in  the principal towns of Oape  Colony during  the  first 
ten months of last year no fewer than 1,042, or rather 
more than 10 per cent., were attributable to various 
forms of tubercular and pulmonary phthisis. Medical 
opinion takes the view that  in Capetown at least the, 
disease has now  become endemic. , 

But there can  be no doubt that  the figures are 
largely swelled by the influx of unfortunate consnmp’ 
tives in the  last stages of the disease from Great. 
Britain. It cannot too often be pointed ‘out that. 
Capetown,  where  most of these poor  people  land; and 
where the majority of them die, is not adapted by ifs 
climate for the cure of the disease, or even for the, 
prolongation of the patient’s life. 

In  the earlier stages of consumption the climate of 
the upland districts-the Raroo and Kimberley, for 
instance--is of the greatest benefit. 

With reference to  the causes of death under chloro- 
form, Mr. Frederic W. Hewitt, MD., M.V.O., anoes- 
thetist to the King,  has made  some remarkable state- 
ments on the effect of chloroform on different persons. 

Mr. Hewitt says that  the opinions of the public 
regarding anaesthetics are almost ludicrous. They 
believe that, providing their hearts are strong enougll, 
thcy can  tnlre any  anssthetic with impunity. 

“The fact is,” says this eminent authority, 
‘‘ patients with comparatively fceble heart action are, 
other  things being equal, better subjects than those 
whose hearts are perfectly normal and vigorous.” 

-- 

The explanation of this is said to  be simple enough. 
The gretlter the muscular power the greater the MUS- 
cultcr rigidity under  anesthetics, and consequently the 
greater respiratory derangement. The comparatively 
feeble individual often makes the best  patient. And, 
speaking generally, the patient with the “ weak heart” 
is a better subject for an anesthetic  than  the patient 
with the  strong heart-which, as MT. Hewitt says,  is^ 
“ a totally difl‘erent doctrine from that which is gcner- 
ally accepted.” 

The  “perfect  type” of patient, according to Mr. 
Hewitt, is a middle-aged woman in moder.zte1y  good 
health, of spare build, sallow  complexion,  placid tem- 
perament, and moderate habits,. possessing a free 
nasal air-yay and somewhat defective teeth. . - 

Women are  better subjects than either men Or 
children; 

The British Anti-Tobacco and Anti-Ntcrcotic  League, 
will ‘‘ take immediate steps for tho  introduc.tba into 
Parliament of a Bill for the Huppression of the sale 
t o  and  the use of tobacco in SLIl forms by juveniles 
under  sixteen years of  age.” 

6‘ After years of jubilee demonstrationfJ, celebra- 
tions, coronations, exterminations, annexations, glori- 
fications, and jollifications,” said Sir Wilfrid Lwxon 
recently a t  Leicester, “the small voice of ,reawn is 
urging attention to the poor at home.” 
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